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Radiofrequency (RF) thermal lesion is one of the 

neurodestructive pain modalities. By this method the 

pain clinician has an excellent opportunity to produce 
a controllable lesion size, accurately and safely, three 

inquiries should be fulfilled, 1st the exact location of 

the pain target and its anatomical relations should be 
well known from the related anatomical data, 2nd 

visualization of the target to be destroyed and its 

relation to the RF needle electrode system by the use 

of different imaging modalities, 3rd functional 
confirmation gained by proper stimulation before 

lesion production and competent RF unit and specific 

kits to produce controllable lesion. Cordotomy is one 
of the neuroablative procedures aiming to destroy 

paintransmittingfibers within the spinal cord by the use 

of specific RF electrode system percutaneously& 
under CT- guidance; it is performed under local 

anesthesia, at the level of C1-C2, indicated mainly in 

patients with unilateral cancer pain below the level of 

the shoulder, contraindicated in severe respiratory 
distress. The success rate is more than 90% with 

excellent quality of pain relief, which lasts for more 

than one year and is associated only with the loss of 
pinprick sensation and temperature discrimination with 

preservation of the motor power and all other sensory 

modalities including touch sensation. Transient 
ipsilateral lower limb motor weakness, contralateral 

mirror pain may occur and just for a couple of days. 

So, it is a highly selective safe pain relief procedure 

with the outstanding outcome for properly selected 

cancer patients. 

The methodology initially requires a cervical 

myelogram. For C1–2 cut, the needle is coordinated 

toward the horizontal cervical spinal rope front to the 
dentate tendon. The spinothalamic tract has a 

ventromedial-to-dorsolateral pivot of somatotopy. For 

unmanageable lower limit torment, the needle is 

guided 1–2 mm foremost to the tendon to focus on the 
dorsolateral parcel, while for furthest point torment, 

the needle is guided 2–3 mm front to the tendon to 

focus on the ventromedial divide. After the external 
needle has entered the risen dura, the stylet is traded 

for the inward anode (Cosman Medical, Burlington, 

Massachusetts), which has outlines to unequivocally 

control cathode expansion past the needle. Electrical 
impedance estimations from the anode tip give 

ongoing input of anatomic area. Impedance is <200 Ω 

for CSF, <400 Ω for pial surface, and >700 Ω for 
string parenchyma. When the terminal shows up 

accurately situated by CT, sedation is expelled and the 

practical position is affirmed with incitement. With 

high-recurrence tangible incitement (50–100 Hz, 0.2–
1.5 V), patients should report warmth that increments 

to a consuming sensation in the suggestive 

contralateral furthest point. Voltage is gradually 
expanded in light of the fact that 0.2 V is frequently 

adequate for affirming the right anode position. Next, 

the patient is seen during low-recurrence engine 
incitement (2–5 Hz, 0.2–1.5 V), which in a perfect 

world doesn't incite an engine reaction. Trapezius 

constrictions recommend that the terminal tip is too 

profound and animating the ventral horn neurons, 
though ipsilateral lower limit developments show that 

the cathode is excessively back in the corticospinal 

tract. When the anode position seems satisfactory, a 
test removal is acquired with the tip warmed to 80°C 

for 60 seconds, at that point the patient is rethought. 

Expecting that understanding detailed tangible changes 
are adequate, 2 extra radiofrequency removals are 

performed. The patient must be calmed all through the 

removals. The system requires 2–3 hours for finish; if 

accessible, CT fluoroscopy could decrease this time, 
however the predominant time factor is rotating 

understanding sedation. The methodology related CT 

radiation portion was not an essential worry for 
critically ill patients, yet ought to be inside ordinary 

cutoff points. A while later, we observed patients 

short-term for changes in torment control, appendage 

quality or ataxia, respiratory status, gut or bladder 

work. 

Up to half of patients with disease have undertreated 

pain1 and keep on encountering torment significantly 

after oral and intrathecal treatment are amplified. 

Intrathecal narcotic organization can give intense 
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sedation yet requires an activity with general sedation, 

customary clinical development, confines persistent 

portability, and builds disease dangers. These 

necessities might be hindering to personal satisfaction 

for patients with end-stage disease. In such patients, 

percutaneous CT-guided C1–2 cordotomy can give 

quick relief from discomfort by specific removal of the 

horizontal spinothalamic tract that transmits agony, 

temperature, and profound touch sensation. This 

strategy is modest and doesn't require a working room, 

hospitalization, or outpatient development. 

Cordotomycan diminish oversedation and memory 

aggravation related with high-portion narcotic 

treatment, consequently empowering patients better 

relational cooperations toward the finish of their lives. 

Two late arrangement outside North America detailed 

that patients with end-stage malignancy with furthest 

point torment experienced 40%–83% increments in 

Karnofsky Performance Status and 83%–86% 

decreases in torment following cordotomy.Pain help 

was supported for a half year in most 

patients.Furthermore, there is a GRADE 1c suggestion 

for cordotomy to treat patients with disease with 

inadequately controlled torment.Cordotomy—in which 

open or percutaneous medical procedure is utilized to 

handicap torment pathways in the spinal rope—has for 

quite some time been utilized to help oversee extreme 

agony. Nonetheless, when performed utilizing an open 

careful strategy, the technique conveyed various 

dangers and in this way had constrained clinical utility. 

In any case, with the execution of intraoperative 

imaging, percutaneous cordotomy for disease patients 

with headstrong agony is currently resurgen. 

Cordotomy is performed when the malady direction is 

crumbling, when new and unfriendly occasions owing 

to the fundamental pathology are not out of the 

ordinary. Case reports are one-sided towards 

unfavorable impacts without reference to a 

denominator. It is critical to relate reports of 

difficulties to the strategy of cordotomy utilized; open 

cordotomy makes an increasingly broad injury. 

Cerebral pain, in a C2 circulation, is exceptionally 

normal however typically transient. Genuine 

intricacies related straightforwardly to the technique 

are negligible in experienced hands. The method might 

be ended without making a warm sore if the LST isn't 

related to certainty, especially in regards to closeness 

to engine tracts: detailed rates shift up to 33% 

contingent upon experience of the administrator. Once 

in a while, a warm injury in the LST may not cover the 

influenced territory completely. Oedema around the 

injury may resolve bringing about shrinkage of the 

hypoalgesic territory in the early postoperative 

stage.PCC is a method used to control one-sided 

torment in malignant growth patients, above all costo-

pleural condition in MPM. The proof base for the 

utilization of PCC is little, all case arrangement, yet 

such proof shows great help with discomfort in many 

patients. Dangerous difficulties happen in <1%, yet 

minor reactions are normal (reflect torment, transitory 

shortcoming, and gentle dysaesthesia). 


